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One student takes. you on a wild journey.
The Benny Bunch wins Nova's first intramural volleyball
championship in dramatic style.
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culture···.·· .'
adventure of your life ...
Now, however, t:he pro-
gram has been expanded
to include a, 3 credit
hou~'~ preparation for
Field Study course in
March that will intro-
duce'you to the language
and culture of the
country to which you are
going. This means you
can now earn 12 credits
for the Fieltl Study
experience. You may even
be eligible for a
.scholarship (new this
'yea:t:; as well) . Of
cQuise, full financial
aid is already avail-
tlle ir. carJ~e~opp()rtuni­
ties after graduation.
This year Nova
Coilege is expanding its
Field .study Program in
Mexico and Brazil. The
program will still
provide everything it
did in the past: thou-
sands of miles of travel
through Brazil or
through M&xico, Belize
and Guatemala; intensive
language (study; res i-
dence with local fam-
i lies in cosmopo1 itan
Sao Paul (Brazil) or
rural Chalchihuites
(Mexic.o), and the
Field Study Program
By DR. ,J:l~gBARABRQDMAN
Special to the Knight
Every year for the
past six years groups of
students from Nova and
other .universities
around the country have
spent the first eight
weeks of the summer term
living and learning
Hispanic culture in the
field. For all of these
students the Nova
College Field Study has
been a valuable and
memorable exper ience.
Many of them have found
that participation in
the program has enhanced
Education... today. One can sit in The problems infront of television for the educatiQn system
hours, for days, and stretch even farther.
By JEFF WALTERS own children over to not find one worthy It isa. crime that a
Staff Writer' the same peo~le they so piece of programming. few of the motivated
A grave situation easily criticize. Why Even worse are the are unable to attend
has developed in Amer- if parents~ are so upset video games and video college simply because
iea today.' That is, the with c·the system, do recorders. Today' s youth of cost. Education has
.education system no they still pay the are so dependant on become so expensive
longer performs the maSs ive taxes -dedicated television that inven- that very br ight people
tasks it was created to to.education'? tors have transferred with extreme possi-
do. During no time in The church is books to TV. No, not bility are being ex-
mode~n history have quick to blame virt- into movies, shows, eluded. Itistru~ that
Amer lcan students be,en ually everyone,. but games, or mini -ser ies, . some youths are not
50 inadequately pre- a'ccepts no responsib- actual words~· on the motivated' enough to
pa·red to pursue a ility itself. Yet·this screen in a' effort to finish high school, but
heal thy, prosperous only shows the 'church '5. expose k ids to l~iter- they' are not neces-
life. But how in the loss in status, andtbe ature rather than the sarily to blame. To
richest, most techno- effort to restore cred- garbage whichcurr- survive in this society
logical, country can, ibility.. ently polutes the air""" one must have money.
the young be so poorly One must pity the waves. A popular. 'com..,. Young influential stu-
trained? t'eachers thoUgh. Con:-; m~rcial on television dents 1n the inner
It is easy. to lay' sider'ed a liigh and shows a fryin9 egg- cities, where dropout
blame on· any nuaber:o£ nbbl.ep,rofession· i.n while the narrator of- rates are highest, do·
thetact.oEs which·e<f .... · eb.be'J"count:ries, AIler:- fers that 1t resembles not see the need to
;e.ct.t~~~_~J.Ji)~.;;-,,·i~ans..... tz~t~: ..~p.~~X';$il'.perS,ol'ns<bz:ain ~'on~ stayln school. To .any
"",,7- ·!<·1!eM-~~~·"'f""'¥8_&ft4:'·~.'91~fl!lf.!.$id!Ril!Jnc:r"", arM!JS':"''''''i,~'tt.....• '1j~'@'f~".'a1!';;' .~_.. '1 t ·••·15 "not "pra~tlcal •
administrators, and. ,inadequate paYi ~here picts a person'shrain So far no one has
church leaders rOU-are no'tanqibl.e .argue""'7 "on" daytime TV. arrived at the solution
tinely blame each other ments for teaching' SOlie suggest that to thlsdisasterous
w1 thout consider ing any other than' a concern drugs are the real p~oble•. Unless conces-
they could. actually be for the youn9. Tea- enemy. These people sions are made to
at fault. chers are even unable fail to comprehend that revamp' the system the
Examining the pro- to protect themselve's druqs hav~ ,been pre- answer will not be
blem we find that par- from a violent student • valent in societies found. It takes full
ents are very much at Administrators are no around the world for participation from all
fault for their child- different although they many centuries, and the involVed parties.
ren t S problems. There are paid a cons iderable have never negat i vely George Bush, who vowed
has been a definite amount more. Of course effected the learning to be the . "education
loss. of the family teachers and adminstra- process;, Some of the' president, "does not
values which dominated tors are not perfect. greatest minds of all seem to fulfilling his
previous generations. A few have been known time were fueled by promise., Surprisingly"
This loss can. beatt- to use. drugs, sexually drugs. Those same Dan (2uayleshowed a
ributed to the massive harrass, and show .. lit- people who cooked up flash. of brilliance
divorce rate .. Toe ste- tle concern for'"~their the -drug theory argue when he: .>would not
reotypical mother. now work - it sounds alot that drugs today are permit his. bo~s -to
works, thus limiting like most politicians. muc;:h different. Essen- attend lo?al, J;fUbJ;lc,
contact time. 'Parents There exists one. .tiallydrugs have re- washington schools • A
also have complained . common foe which every- mained the same. The generation wl11 be lost
about the problems in one fails to recognize. situations in which unless changes are
\the school system, yet . Television is virtua:Hy children are. raised in brought about.
they still turn their paralyzing the youth of has changed, however.
lives and learns Hispa'nic
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Peters' researc~
also revealed that pas-
tur i.zed forest land fa
worth less than $2,96e
which is Why companies
such as the Burger King
corporation will destroy
the forests ~esources to
save consumers ONE dol-
~ar on a whopper, by
growing· cattle on a land
that can be used four or
five times at most.
The forest's na-
tural resources can, if
used properly, help in
the struggle for pro~
fits, while still main-
taining its s-ize and
ecological wealth., If
alternatives- exist·", and
we don't have to destroy
. the· rain forest for
land, why struggle to
cultivate a land that
doesn't want to be
altered? A change is
possible. The problem
lies in convincing the
abusers that they will
Ultimately, gain more by
leaving the forest
alone, than by" trying to
conquer it.
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Policy
The -Nova Knight is a their opinions, letters,
free monthly publication questions, or comments'
produced bystudel'l.ts, to the. editor on
for ' students. None' of subjects of interest to
this would be possible the University or
without the support of community. All letters
or fr. iends at the should be typed or
U~ive.rsi ty. legibly pr inted. Any
.The 'oplnions expressed letter submitted may be
are those of the wr i ters edi ted. Letters shou-ld.
and. not necessar i ly· be sent_ to the Nova
shar'ed by the edi tors, Knight, 3391 College
stUdents, or administra- Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale,-
tion of Nova. FL33314 'or deliv~red to
The ~ova Knight invites Rosenthal Student Cen-
its readers to submit ter, Room 295.
1989
worth considerably more
than has been preViously
assumed and ..• the actual
market benefits of tim"':
ber are very smallrela-
tive to those of nonwood
resources."
Peters analysis
shows that· one hectare
(or 19,999 sq. meters)
"of the forest produces
$499.1n fruit and $22 in
rubber annually. For
fruit and rUbber, the
net present value 15
$6·,339 . per hectare.
(Andlthis> amount would
be higher if it included
,revenue for medicinal
plan~s and other pro-
some ofthe.reas.onswith ducts.'"
his closest £r ie,nds . Mr. Some !businesses are
Tree:.,passed away -to the:,..~alr~ad¥.c~pi~aliz.lngon
great fore,s.t in the sky this . information.·· Ben
Nov-emberll, 1989. . and Jerry's Homemade Ice
Cream introduced a ne.w,
Top 19 Reasons flavor, Yanamamo Crunch,
Why Mr. Tree Should Not 'with :jkazll nuts and
Be Removed From Nova' casllews"'Raturally grown,
Soil and are working on a
1. Provides maximum flavor .wJ th rain forest
shade for loaf ing To,wn fruits. (They. are also
of Davie workers~. donating profits to rain
2. Easiest way to remoVe forest conservation.)
rust from the side of
your car if you run into
.it at the right angle.
3. Can be sold to
National Enquirer as~
cheap Christmas tree
substitute.
4. Removal would cause
imbalance of lush land-
scaping on.c::ampus.
5. Wood from tree .:- .was:',
already promis~d~i,·;i.· to'
local Boy Scouts' troo~
for popsicle stick
project.
6 • One crf Br oward
County's biggest touiist
attractions.
1. Serves as liVing
trophy from Governor
Martinez for Nova's 25th
Anniversarycelebratloh.
8 .. Already .. assigned 'to
be cut down by Coach
Hansley's baseball team'
for futuJ;e disciplinary
acts .':
9. '. The tree acts as·
Nova's talisman for·
warding off evil spirits
19. Nova would lose its
contract wi th CBS tele-
vision since the tree
serves as its trans-
mission tower.
within the land y to
begin new crops.
A recently, popular
ideas to s'ave the forest
is use of the resources
that the forest pro-
vides, while still
alive, for profits. R~b­
ber tapper·s already knew
this. For years they
have been gathering
their mater ials. without
destroying the forest.
In a stUdy conducted by
Charles Pete.rs of the
. New York .Botanical Gar-
den, Peters notes that
the forest can not be
destroyed, but scien-
tists' have determined
that if the land is
continually destroyed
for farming; it will
eventually become apart
of our past. Whatmakes
the destruction of the
forest more devastat ing
is that the land does
not readily accept
farming; Host farmers
harvest what they can
for a year, and then
must destroy more of the
forest,' .moving deeper
"tropical fo'rests are
1911
ByBENNYliOHALL
Layout/Spor~s Ed(tor
"Urbanitis," a once
rare disease t~ Broward
County has finally rear-
ed its ugly head on Nova
University's .Davie cam-
pus. The victim: en-
trance one. Wi thin the
Mr., rree,
Photo by 'BeDAY Mohall'
last month, road, con-
struction crews' have
been working on adding
another lane to the ex-
isting road. The 'ea~th
was scraped. down t,O a
coarse level of lime-
stone and more crushed
rock was added. The
only thing standing in
the way of this new
stretch of asphalt was a
tree whi~h I have
affectionately named Mr.
Tree. The candle-light
Vigils and numerous pe ....
t·ltions were not enough
to save Mr. Tree but I
thought I would share
Opinions an.d Editorials
Eat the. rain forest! The right way
By FRANCESCA GALARRAGA
Editor-in-Chief
The elImination of
759 species of trees,
125 types of mammals,
4.99 different birds, of
199 types of reptiles,
and 69 kinds of amphi-
bians, of enhancing the
greenhouse effect and
spilling large amounts
of carbondioxide into
the air warming the
world with the chance of~
severely c::hanging our
weather pattern.
These are , the
figures and piedictions,
provided by Time mag~
azinej September 18,
1989 and b.acked by
ScienCe ~, July 15,
1989,. that dramatically
outline the threats we
face destroying the rain
forest in Brazil.
Covering over 2.7
million square miles of.
South AlDerica, the for~
estp~9vldes us riot only
with incomparable nat-
ural beauty, but with
irreplaeeable natural
resoUrces. Becauseot
its size, many believe
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- Food for Thought
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The day begins as
usual, no different from
any other dai for some,
save the fact that it is
two days before Chr ist-
mas. In this particular
.house though, with its
late 18th century walls
and brIck re4 roof, the
monotony of life seems·
to have-been broken~ It
is there we see 'asolemn
man s1 tting ; amid his
various antiquities.
"Thomas, are yo\].
downstairs? " screams a
certain Mrs.' smith •. No
answer, so. she 'decides
to cheek for herself~
As she proceeds to walk
down the stairs,. sh-e
thinks aloud as if she
is already talk ing to
her husband •. ,iNow .I' know
dear, " drones Mrs.
Sm.ith, "It may seem like
the world has come·to an
end but the Lord always
provides for his own.~
Reaching·the bottom
of ,the stairs... she'peers
right into her kitchen
then left in ~he living
room. Spotting her hus-
band, she approachea'him
quietly.' ,
. "Now" Thomas it's
not that you're a bad
is gonna be all right
now missus smith, don't
wait up for me."
worker or .... " "Well at least he's
"Look! There is calm now," says Hrs.
nothing' " you couldpos- Smith on the verge of
s ibly do to chan-ge the tears, "He's a real
fact that I've been strong man, right?}'
fired!" The appearance of
"r>ear, don't take .. " George Smith at the
"And none of·' your local mall wi,th a g~n
reI igious whinings are tucked tightly beneath
going get my job bCick," his coat was all but
he interrupts, "-1 can't.. attr ibuted to last min-
-believe it,', after - ute shopping. He sat
thirty-five yeats they down on thedais.ln the
decide that .. Ia~t sud- middle of the. mall
denly not good' enough. looking rather calm and
And. whata "t i J'!le .... i:olay . complaisant.. It was
me' off' right' be'fore the' only when the first
hoI idays! tt... ,... gunshot rang, did anyone
. "But dear if we g~t begin to· question this,
down .on our knees and man in the grey coat.
maybe' send some mOre Singing to himselfg~ee'"
money. to that' Mr'. Swag- fully" when his first
gart,I know in my heart shot- struck a woman in
that ...~.'~ . .... her chest,anaged.man
"That what!'All of~ in his' leg, a playing
sudden my job w,ill be ,toddler in its . neck, ,
back! Is that how you·"One.;little"two11ttle .
always se.eth1ngs!" he.. indian-,' three . little
screams. indians," Then two teen-
His remark, ,is met age: girls busily' chat-
wi th s1 lence. After a, tering and a jogger
frenzied moment, the stopping to tie his
look of agony that had shoe, "four little, five
'dra'ped ,Geo~ge Smith's little, six little
face all but disappears . indians." The last vic-
He gets up., goes, to the. tims of his frenzy being
closet, and removes his a screaming baby whose
favorite J grey coat as headspli t in half from
well as his M-60~~ntin9 the blast, the father of
rifle. ,As the .f~ont the child whose arm.now
,door closes he says in a lay in shreds, and a dog ..
_,boyiSh tone, "Everything that was dragged to the
Tick, tick, tick,
I hear its echo,
distant thunder
rumblinq in silent tremors,
I sit and wait,
impatient at its
timeless cominq,
Tick, tick, tick,
'I . shiver in the cold' monoton~
of a wound up sprinq,
I tire
at its effortless journey,
consistently constant
alwayschanqinq,
I lie down,
I breathe deeply,
I look and comprehend,
qraceful, smooth, rhythmic,
Tick; tick,. tick,
I close my eyes
and fly.
,-.-' Georqe H. Gabb
-,
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Student life
Sern i -FOirna1Dance
Arrowrlead Country Club
December 8. 1989'
8'30 pm .!. 1:00 am
Tickets $10.00 per person'
$12.00 at the door
B~JENNIFER BRASK
Special to the Knight
Recently there has
been rumor of two rapes
on campus. Foztunately;
both have been proven
untrue. But consider
this . statistic: .every
six minute~ a rape is
Cbmmi tt'ed. S'cary.' Now
think about this campus.
Big fields, deep ponds,
mazes of trailers and no
sidewalks or paths, no
lights, rio intervening
traffic, and no security
to speak of. I f you've
eV,er :'personally asked
for ass istance or tr ied
reaching NOVALERT via
phone, often there is no
answer. Possibly dining
out - BK perhaps? Try
walking from the Parker
Building to the dorms at
night and you may notice
,how easily a rape could
occur somewhere along
this journey (remember
the actual' crime could
us and tr ied catching us vicious jq.nkyard, dogs.
with his golf cart .but After esc~lpnl'9, they met
he wasn't able to catch us back at toe dorms and
us. As l;.•·.w~s 1ook,i ng .1;heqcwe Cl J-l, . drove.b~ick
through the' 1 ist :"1 tP"R.;PS~rtft~.41"Jln one car.
thought of an excellent It was illegal to use
idea &. ·I-remembered that more than, one· car dur iog
my' .,··9:r~~4fath~r had a the.burlt..:··· but everybody
gaJ:,ag~~~,~ll of jUl)k that stilf a i.d it.
we,e.QUId· use as items 'em .. We made , it· back
'o~J:·trst....We . easri~ just ,in time, five min-
foti,ild arohnd 3fiJSp<)'iIits utes :be f'ore .'. the dead-
worth""o't:' stuff'at my line. Two,' teams didn't
grandfa:tJler's house.' make i tbaC,k in time,
W·e· had alot of there,fore, .... they were
s1;uf.f. bU,t needed, the disq~alified.
big':"point items.. I 'call- At one' 0' clock the
ed a taxi so I coqld get director of student ac-
the " cab' driver fQr tivities announced that
points. ~'He came to the . it would take the judges
dorm::; ang then: I told approximately two hours
hi~ ~p . dt1ve me to the to announce the winner.
RosEmtnal . building. He Ever'yone waited for the
wa~' nOt .too happ~ about results anxiously. We
it. We looked at the believed very strongly
time and . i twas get·t1ng that we won because we
lat~ • W~ came back. to seemed to have. brought
the ,student centei the most items into our
aJ:ound, midnight. The room. Finally, two' hburs
scores were . posted and later, they came 'out of
we.had a big ,lead, but a the room where they were
lot: of teams were 'still counting all of' the
oJ.(t getting mo~e things. points. This was it,.,the
W~'dec;lded to go back. announcement of the wio-
out' and get more: things. ner. They started by
we. on1X, needed ,.. ~5 more announc i ng the th i rd
it~msto complete the place team. It wasn't
list., , ..Tim ,and Rennie us • Next they announced
t~ok . half .of. t,he, ~e-:-. the second place winner
malnipg ; ,list:" " while and we started cheering
Ch,r.is( .. ~i~e •.andmY5eJJ:- because it wasn't us and
too,k ,t,he,other:h,alf. . we knew that, we' had
. .,. We .n.~eded. -:, a .job- first place. However,
application from~. the. when the off icial , an-
Copa,tfigQ.'tcJub, a,club, nouncement,. of, the wi.nnet
op ...the"~tr ~p. We notlce _came up, we_were very
something strang~ once disappointed because it
we got inside the club. wasn't us. _
There were no femal~s at When we' got back to
all and we had the sen- the dorms, we started
sati.on,. ~hat the guys celebrati-:p.g,eYen though
wer:e£1;i'~tiT19 with us. we had lost., We felt
After Vie ;left, we real- disappointed, but we had
ized that it -was a gay a bigger joy from all
bar. After I heard what the fun we had. That
happened to Tim and night was one of the
Rennie I was glad we best times of my lif~
went to the Copa. They and that's what counted.
sneaked inside a junk- It is also one, of my
yard to get a muffler first college stories to
and got chased by two tell to my children.
Rape prevention program needed
be over wi th,~n a matter
of minutes, before any-
one might pass by or
take a scream ser i ous-
ly). You would realize
it is obviously not a
safe environment.
It has been' my
opinion ~nd that of
several others that an
esco~t service may be
beneficial to the well-
be ing of' Nova Uni ver-
sity's students. Not
only would this increase
personal safety for
those of us who atte.nd
night classe:s, or study
late in the library, or
have t,o walk through
haIfa mile of parking
l6ti ~o get 'to our car,
but it would' also pro-
vide more college work
study jobs £o~ students.
Please, let's not
wait until someone real-
ly does get hurt before
we do something about
'it!
Qne'of NDVa'S best
. we~'~ ''',basic items that we
could' find in the dorms
scich as' a condom, a
tampon, a red Iighter ,
yesterday's paper, a
Nova., Un1vers i ty app11,~
cat~on.., .. and other easy
to,:';ge~;,things. As we
'wenti··further down the
1ist,tne items were
mo~e ,dl£fi'cult, to ob""
~ta1n •.... Forlnstance; ,~e
,neede9""a '.. reflector··· frolit
a "gOQt:~·':barr icade.. ~e
,found a row of barr!·..;
"
cades on . Davie ,Ro~d an?
stopped to get the re:-:-,
f lector. We had a ,har,d
time trying to· yank the
reflector ,off.' FinaJ,.ly,
we 'cameup with a more
ratiOnal solution, the-
use of tools. .
Next on, the lIst
was a string of Christ--
mas lights. We we;e;
driving down Unive:rs!ty
Drive and spotted a tree
withChristm~s lights in
the 'parking lot of. a
bank. Tim'drove up to
the bank .and dropped me
of£.' I crawled , ulld,er-
neath'thetree arid~cpta
stri~of iights of~~~lth
my ar'myknl£e. I then
hurried back to the ,car.
We ,then "'. v'ent ' ..1:0 a,:
Dep1lY· s, restaurant" for .cL
menu.• , "-The manager. re-'
fused.to"g i veusone ,.50
we "prOce'ededwitn' '''plan
EL "W~ile :we were en,ter ..
taining the m~nager, TIm.,
sneaked a menu inside>
his jacket.
One of the more
challenging ite-ms was ,an
exit sign. We took 'an
exi t sign from a local
hote1. As we were
tak i ng it,. a secUr itySnow Ball 189 I guard from the hotel saw
Scavenger H,qnt:
By JAIME.V~L'EZ
Special to the Knight
On October, 13,. the
Student Activities de-
partment of Nova college
organized the best event
of. the year, the Scav-
enger Hunt. It was.'i,the
most£un lever ~ad~' I
have never do;ne.l:~oJ!lany
crazy things in my life
like as I' did.·· 'that
night. ' ,""~
Sixteenteam::;'s'1gll-
ed up for the event. My
team was composed of
Chris ~uint (captain),
Tim Pietras (driver),
Rennie Weidenhammer,
Michael . Tomberg,and
myself. The hunt c:on-
sisted ,of collecting ~s
manY' 1 tems as possible
from a 1 ist of 146
items. All of the teams
had ',to ' be at. fhe
Ros,enthal Student Center
by 6-: 45 p.m. for the
list ,. and rules. 'The
toughe~t rule ,was pro-
hibitfng teams fro~buy­
ing\items. All we could
think about was winning
'first place and colle~t-
ing th~':'five tickets for
a Sea Esca~e cruise.
Once we received
our fist, w~ :tpok 0'££.
We r~n' like a bunch of
wi ld coilege.. studen'ts
and jumped into the 'car.
Everybody heard TiJd' s
car' tires ~~reech as we
left. It was the be-
ginning of our adven-
ture.
We started looking
at the I ist as we were
leaving campus' and
quickly made a u-turn.
We real i zed that tne
first things on the list
FAST FREE DELIVERY
. . . . ~
;'
P-98 ,:.;" 5',;
,~", .-
':Bu.scemi.s Pi,zzg,:
NOVg,IS Choi.ce
bro~e th~, ~ecor~ for the
most alcohol consumed in
one night at ~ol1.ing
Hi.IIs Golf Resort. The
riight was fun for every-
one but it didn' tlast
forever as the danc~
came to an "end' at l' a. m.
A breakfast was supposed
to be l'\eldaft~r'i the!,
dance, b,ut· because of
~eing oVer-budge€ on the
dance; breakfast' was
canceled.
The .attl tudes of
'stUdents are p~etty- m.uch
the same as " , Holly
Hc~rti'~, "~, am looking,
forward 'to al1 even' big~'
ger alief better' Home'-
comLng , Weeker)d ',next
" !"ye~r.
Approximately 100
students volunteered to
eat a slice of pizza
from each of the four
pizza makers competing
in Nova's first annual
"Battle of the Pi zzas. "
Once the cardboard boxes
. settled· and all of the
pizza was gone, Buscemis
Pizza and Subs stood
atop of the competition.
Buscemis received 32% of
the votes while eiro's
pizza, Pizza Hut, and
Domi no's Pizza lagged
behind. '
So what does this
contest ~ean? Quite
simply, .more business ..
.In addition to gaining
more business in the
dorms, the decision di-
rectly affects which
pizza is served at nu-
merous student activit':'
ies. "Winning the pizza
contest de~initely has a
financial impact on
where Nova' orders its
pizza," said Brad
Williams, director of
the Student Activities.
Department ~Roughly
speaking, by the end of
the year, our business
with Buscemis could be
about $1,999."
"~>, '.:.~"," ", 'J,.,', ","The N'ova" Kn'1.ght:
Pboto by Benny. Moball
PartY'animals were in full-force at the Homecoming_,
dance.-· From left to r lIght: Shannon Ackerman., John,
Ayvas, ,Chris Quint, Jaime Vel~2. '
that" they constructed
for the theme, "R~ach
for The Stars." 'The
dance began ~t eight
o'clock. ~ disc jockey
was' p'resent, playing a
lIst of songs . that the
cheeileadershad sup-
plied ..
: . "The dance was a
blast!," said Benny
M6hall the S.G.A. Pres~
idEmt::. The dance broke
a fe'v' recoras at Nova
Coll~~e~ There were mor~
people (212)' at this
year" s dance' than there
had 'been in the past.'
That 'count also inc~udea
those few rebels who'had~
the'r thrill "ofsneaklng
itl'to'the room>Novaalsb
'a,®
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2221 So. Univ. Dr.
Davie 33324
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER
Carry Out Or Delivered
1
. .,~®~~
Two Large
Round Pizzas
with cheese & 2 items
$10.99 plus tax
Expires: 12/31/89
.' 0,.,.
'PIZZA & SUB ,SHOPPE
Min. $5.00 For Lunch Delivery
Min. $8.00 For Dinner Delivery
.--------------------
'8'9
Novem b er:':·.:t '9 8'9 .',S
'"
,,,',
(" iF';
HOURS
Mon.·Thurs.ll AM·tO PM
Fri. 11 AM·ll PM .
Sat. 12 PM·11 PM
Su". 4PM·9 PM
Two 8-Piece
Square Pizzas
with Cheese & 1 Free Topping
$9.99 plus tax
Expires: 12/31/89
476-1020
:-----------------:., ---
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Art Castner
JJ;miQr
SandiKalz
Kim'Sopper .
Ron Rohlson
Sgphomore
Amy Jaeobs
Jackie Marcial "
Michael Katz
Homecomi~g Court
Qm:m
Kim·Shafor
Freshman
Susan Tornyai
Tim Heise
~
TH'E ORIGINAL'
By GEORGE, CURRY M of ju~t ha"in,g jid~nce, ,
Special to'the 'J(night" Nova decided to ',create a
Applause, to" the hom'ecomfng we,ekend .,
cheer1eaders1 Homecom- There' were several
ing 1989 was, a ,',great" eve~~~ J5chepp.l~6<' In-:- ',,:'
success! Students' were" ciud'ing a' luncheon'~.at·;
happy and f~culty mem- Rosenthal Student 'Center
bers were pleased. For on Friday .'before,' the
Nova College asa whole soccer game ancf '. a
it was a tremendoussuc'- Homecoming 'Danc'e sat.,;,
cess. urday night'. At 'the
This year instead lun,cheon,., banne,rs" for'
, the Banner 'Competition
were judged by impartial
~aculty and staJf, mem- ,
bers. Approximate:L¥ 1QO'
people showed up,far,the
cook-ou·t style 'l~ncheon'
whicl) paid trib,ute to
the soccer team. 'Lat~r
that nlght~ ttie Hoje~
cOI~llng game"'agai!lst
Flor ida Atlantic' Univer-'
sity took plac~ ~t:A~b.
Griffin Sports Complex.
our soccer te~am ':lost b\}~;'
it had no e ffe,ct' on
Homecoming,'spirit" or ; 'the
party the next day;!
, There:wa15' suppOsed'
to be ,a student/faculty
softball game' 'saturday
afte:r;noon but 'lack 'o·f
partie i patton' ca,useathe
game: to be vi cancel:lea:.
The chee'rleader's: decor.l.
ated the! t rOOm with
shootin'g ,; sta'rs" ' and'
,n "I' ';<"" ,.' fabuto\ls 'cellt-er'~:1?ieces'
~..~. ,
Rctiuiti,~s
;,
Hom~c()ming
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You"-
Shoes"-
Jude"-The
rest.
RACE is truly one
my favorite rock-n-r
bands. So in the fut
tune into 97GTR for
RACE bands soon to
released single "On H
On The Wheel". Better
buy their album, and s
your support for qual
rock-n-roll. RACE w
be performing nightly
different places 1
Summers on The Beach
Fort LaUderdale, and -
Plus Five Lounge
Davie. Go see the Rj
band and judge for Y01
self: I promise you WOI
be disappointed.
Don't just rock-n-ro:
RACE-N-ROLL!
several time in the past.
By this I am referring to
char i ty work RACE did
with 97GTR after Patty
Murrays tragic death (GTR
radio personality). This
past year RACE performed
at the Patty Murray Make
A Wish Foundation Benefit
at the Button South. At
this benefl t alone RACE
and the 97GTR family were
able to raise over 60,000
dollars. The charity con-
tinued when RACE played
the "Louie Louie" benefit
for Leukemia at C.B.
Smi th Park in Hollywood.
With the RACE band - the
giving never ends, and
that's one small part
that contributes to mak-
ing them better then the
The NeVd Knight
A special thanks to Ginny and
Raul for all of their help and
cooperation. We couldn't have
made this work without you.
FG, BM and Staff.
very well known band.
The band soon return-
ed home to America to
find themselves just
another hardworking band,
struggling to make it in
the U.S .. It Did not take
RACE long to their mark
though. All the hard
work and dedication put
into their music began to
payoff when they won the
Budweiser Battle of The
Bands in 1988. RACE was
the opening band last
March for Cheap Tr ick at
Sunrise Musical Theater.
But, even more recently
then that they opened for
Bonham in November.
RACE has one of the Ly""c'" r p ... "S",,, tbiggest followings, if 10.,,,,, "4"10 "4".,_
not the biggest in all of By HEATHER DOBKIN I say I love you~
South FI or ida. The i r die Ass istant Ed i tor before you finally
hard fans are commonly As always I pick the understand ..
known as the "race rats". lines from the songs 10. Mirrors on the
Be I ieve me people th is is and you name the artJs t ceiling, pink champagne
no insul t, contrare to and the song. All the on ice .
what you might think it songs al'C played on 103 Hei'e are the answers to
is qui te appropr late. SHE, 97 GTR, and ZETA last months lyrics!
Like the pied piper, 4. Good Luck!!!!! L "End of the
where ever RACE goes they 1. Sometimes I wanna Innocence"-Don Henley
go. I believe that this give up, give in....... 2. "Break on Through"--
is an encouraging sign, 2. It's alive and it's The D001'$
it says something about kickin' inside of me... 3. "Sympathy"~Rolling
their music. RACE knows 3. I used to be such a Stones
how to rOCk, and that's sweet, sweet thing..... 4. "Bal'gain"-The Who
precisely what its all 4. You will come to 5. "Love Ain't No
about. Qual i ty makes peo- know when the bullet Stranger"--Whit e:snake
pIe come back for more. hits the bone.......... 6. "Sportin'A Woody"-
The facts are good music 5. The wind caressed Dangerous Toys
and pure enj oyment lead your cheek............. 7. "Wai t For
to total sat isfact ion. 6. Now you can tear a Bonham
Don't let the "good building down bu t you 8. "Walkin'
time" rock-n-roll image can't erase the memory Tora
fool you. RACE and the 7. I was inside looking 9. "Don't Stand (So
97GTR radio station are outside................ Close to Me)"--The
not only mutual col- 8. So if you wake up Police :
leagues, they are long with the sunrise....... 10. "Hey
time friends. Both of 9. How many times must Beatles
~heir d~dication.to qual- Field Study Program
lty mUS1C has unlted them
Continued from Page 1 I repeat, the graduate
strates international who demonstrates inter-
competence is sure to national competence is
have a professional sure to have a pro-
edge. Four out 0 f five fess i ona 1 edge.
new jobs in the U.S. are No other university
generated as a direct offers a more com-
result of foreign trade! prehensive study abroad
Yet Amer ican education, exper ience. And the
business, and government Field study is fully
(including the legal and applicable toward the
mental health profes- - Certificate in Latin
sions) lack individuals American and Caribbean
who can successfully Studies and, in many
function in an inter- cases, toward other
national or multi- certificate programs or
cultural environment. your major (including
American students- are, the new International
as a group, amaZingly Studies major, for which
ignorant of even the it is a requirement).
most obvious geograph- If _you are
ical facts, let alone interested in the Field
essential elements of Study and would 1 ike
foreign cultures, lan- more information, please
guages, and events. We contact Dr. Barbara
are faced wi th a Brodman. Dr. Brodman is
national "problem" that on sabbatical until
has, in fact, become a January, but she
cr is is. . . one tha t encourages _you to leave
threatens to paralyze us a message for her in the
in the world of inter- Liberal Arts Office,
national business and Parker 305, or call her
politics. Our nation at home at 584-9968.
needs individuals with Start planning now,
competencies in lan- and join us for the 1990
guages and education in Field study in Mexico or
international studies. Brazil.
guishcd judges, including fonner U.S. Secretary of
Education 1'en'eII BeD, Florida Commissioner of
Education Betty Cator, State University System
Chancellor Chari. ReecI, and Board of Conunu-
nity Colleges Executive Director Clark llazwell
For tUlilils aNI ~ligibililJnqIli7~""1II.r.pkQJI~s~nd
II s~lf.,addrus~d.sllllllped.buiMss-siu ~lIv~lop~ to
"1'Iorfdca College Student qf th.e Year" Colltest,
c/o Florida Leader _gazw, PO 80% 14081.
Gailwvilk. FL 32604·2081.
The 1990 "Florida College Student of the Vear" contest
Is sponsored by
Florida Leader magaZine
and supported by these outstanding co-sponsors:
f~NWINNl!iDIXIE
.®rnt UnionNationalB-*oIFIorida
Also Sponsored By7i1(1'N
JMK, I LOVE YOU MaSTS,
MINES, ALWAYSl CML
Are You the 1990 "Florida
College Student of the Year?"
Hey long haired dude, looky
here, what's up? Tony Danza,
Pish, Agnes, Les,
Coreybumper Taubmeiser,
Troll, Skully Skull Skull, Come
back here you little rabbit,
Wendell Bear, Davey Wavey,
Squash, Are the brownies
done yet? The Who's Dumber
Contest: it's a tie! Ahhh! Bite
that nose, just do it. From 29
and the Strawman.
Students from colleges throughout the statewill vie for the title of 1990 .....oddaCoUe,e 8tac1ent of the.Year" in the
contest sponsored by Florida Leader magazine.
Applications must be receive by Feb. 1, 1890.
This prestigious statewide award sponsored by
_"Jl'Iodda·. CoI1e&e IbJulne" recognizes
students who suppon themselves through school,
demonstrate academic proficiency, and are
involved in conununity serv- I ,
ice, philanthropies, and politi-
cal activism.
The "Jl'Ioricla CoUece
8tuclent of the Year" and
19 other students will share a
cache of more than $20,000
in cash and prizes donated by
Firat Union N.tio.... Balik,
Wlnn-Db:ie, Apple, zenith,
Honela, The Door Store,
Builch Gudeu, and much
more.
Winners will be an-
nounced at an April 1990
press conference and recep-
tion at The Capitol in
Tallahassee.
Applications will be re-
viewed by a panel of distin-
Entertainment
RACE
By JANET BRUGMAN
Entertainment
Coordinator
Marvelous, absolutely
marvelous. Deemed, "the
most powerful south
Florida rock-n-roll
band." RACE is coming on
strong proving to be a
winner in the rock n roll
voyage. This intense five
member band has just
recently released their
album"ONEHANDONTHEWHEEL".
To help RACE celebrate
this momentous occasion
the radio station 97GTR
was on hand hosting their
Halloween debut bash.
Founding members lead
vocalist Mark Allen and
guitarist Jerry Spetz
(pr imary song wr iter of
the band) formed RACE
five years ago. Combining
talents with guitarist
Brad Izor, bassist Howie
Hughes, and drummer Bob
Rowland. This qUintuplet
started traveling early
in their career. In 1987
Fantasma productions sent
the RACE band to Sweden.
While on their travels
-throughout Scandinavia
RACE sampled the sweet
smell of success when
their song "Stockholm
Girl" was given airplay.
Crowds lined up outside
just to here them play.
It was as if they were a
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Photo courtesy of Athletic Department
Nova University's 1989-90 basketball team',
kneeling: Michael Aiello, Melvin Mayo, Teves Bush,
Brian Morris, Brian DeChant, Ronald Rohlson, Bob
Malmgren; standing: head coach Jim Michaels,
assistant coach Robert Crumley, Kelly Ackerman,
Sean Wilkersorr, Chris Walsh, Tyler Wilson, Jeff
uptgraft, Miguel Carmona, Art Castner, assistant
coach Don Atherton.
Are You the 1990 "Florida College Student of the Year?"
Students from throughout Florida will Sponsored by Flot/da Leader magazinevie for more than $20,000 in scholar- and these outstanding co-sponsors:
ships and prizes from First Union Na- :.-'INNRDIX--'-IE::
tiona! Bank, Apple, Zenith, and m
Winn-Dixie, in the prestigious, state- - America's~'
wide contest sponsored by Florida ~ I
Leader, ."~orida's College ~agazine," F N~NI'H _
ApphcatiOns must be receIved by _;;;
Feb. 1, 1990. Send a self-addressed, . NIJIionaI8IDc
stamped, business-size envelope to ~"='
"Florida College Student of the Also Sponsored By
Year," c/o Florida Leader magazine,
PO Box 14081, Gainesville, FL 32604.
More Intramural Sports
Intramural football conclusion of the
is scheduled to start on basketball league, soft-
November 28 with the ball will begin (approx-
game dates to take place imately the beginning of
on Tuesdays and Fridays. March). There will be a
There will be four teams men's, women's and co-ed
competing for the title. league.
Dur ing the same In addi tion to the
time, a ping-pong tour- leagues, several tourna-
nament will be held. The ments have been planned
categories are various, including golf, tennis,
ranging from singles to swimming and foosball.
mixed doubles. After As always, anyone with
the winter holidays, the some connection to Nova
basketball league will (students, faculty, etc)
start. Games will be is eligible ,to play in
played full court, five any of the sports.
onfive style. At the BENNY MOHALL
Bob's Kids. both teams seemed to be
The stage was set, switched. The Benny
and the players eagerly Bunch went on to win
anticipated the final that game 15-13 as well
match. In previous as the second, 15-4.
matches, The Benny Bunch At the conclusion,
was 2-0 against Bump Set the champions received
Spike. None of this all-campus T-shirts and
mattered anymore since were officially invited
one match would decide to intramural cruise to
the championship. beheld in late Apr i 1/
Both teams came out early May.
fired up. The tension After all is said
was almost siCkening as and done (excuse the
boths ides played each cliche) The Benny Bunch
point like it vas their was one of my most
last. In the first game, enjoyable sporting ex-
Bump Set Spike appeared per iences. I extend my
to have things under kudos to all the players
control with a 13-3 lead and spectators as well
but The Benny Bunch came as Brad Williams, Jen
back with the help of Vosseller and Melissa
Chr istine LaFauci and sapor i to for a great
eight straight service season.
points. The emotions for
crown
seasons end,
best start (3-0)
three games. The Benny
Bunch swept USS in two
games. Bump Set Spike
rolled ,over The Third
Floor, and finished the
match in 'less than 20
minutes. "I felt the
Annihilators were the
best team and that we
should have won, but the
possibility of the upset
is what made the season
so exciting and unpre.,-
dictable," said' Ken
McNamee.
On the following
night, four teams re-
mained. Bump Set Spike
looked as if it was
going to be upset by
club 493 after it lost
the first game, but it
regalned composure and
won the last two to
clinch a berth in the
championship. The Benny
Bunch started strong and
continued its intensity
throughout the match.
"We were so psyched for
this match. All I kept
think ing was beat Bob's
Kids," said George Curry
a member: of the Bunch.
One interesting statis-
tic for the Bunch is
that it never won a
single game dur i ng the
season against USS or
By SCOTT VRABEL 6 assists). Senior Mo
Special to the Knight Moghaddam had 20 points
The Nova volleyball (7 goals and 6 assists).
team (Lady Knights) "We had a great start
finished their season on but did not play well at
Saturday, November 11, the end of the season,"
losing to South Carolina said head coach Hal
(Spartanburg), ending Henderson.
their season at 11-18. The basketball team
A victory in South is off to its best start
Carolina would have in three years, winning
given Nova its first its first three games.
ever regional title~and With returning senior,
allow them to advance to Miguel Carmona (who
the national champion- missed last season due
ships in Hawai i. The to a traffic accident)
Lady Knights have never the Knights could be a
won a regional title. force in 1989-99 com-
Nova captured their petition.
fourth NAIA Distr ict 25 Recently, the Knights
championship, by de- ral~i~d from a si~-point
feating Florida Memorial deflclt at halftlme to
College. "It was a crazy defeat Webber 87-83.
sort of season for us," Carmona finished with 21
sa id head coach Gary. points whi Ie Sean
"I think we made the Wilkinson added 29.
best of it with the After beating Embry
talent we had. My job -Riddle in Daytona Beach
now will be to recruit by 11 points, Nova
solll:e exc i t ing athletes welcomed Palm Beach
fN 1990." Atlantic to its gym. A
The men's soccer crowd of over 299 fans
team finished the season witnessed the Knights
on a down note, losing 84-75 win. Sophomore
1-0, to Berry College, Teves Bush led all
of Georg ia ina shoot- scorers IN i th 22 po ints .
out. Boca Raton defeated "We're hoping it will
Berry in the District 25 be a great yea~ for us,"
final and eventually ad- said head coach Jim
vanced to the NAIA cham- Michaels. "If we stay
pionship in New Mexico. away from injuries and
Senior Richard continue to improve, I
Carlsson leel Nova with think most of our fans
36 points (15 ,goals and will be pleased."
The Benny 'Bunch captures
intramural volleyball
By BENNY MOHALL
Layout/Sports Editor
At the beginning o~
the intramural volley-
ball season I had hoped
to wr i te an article
about my team ~inning
the championship. I no
longer hope; it is a
reality. On November 161-
The Benny Bunch won the
championship match and
claimed Nova's first
intramural' ,volleyball
title. However it's not
the actual victory that
,will always linger in my
mind, but instead the
drama associated wi th
the playoffs~
,The last night of
regular season competi-
tion was crucial to the
playoff seeding. The
main event of the
evening was the last
match, Bob's Kids versus
the Annihilators. Bob's
Kids won the match and
the first~round bye
which simply means not
having to play in the
first round.
In the first round
of the playoffs, two of
the three high-ranking
teams lost their
matches. Club 493 upset
the Annihilators in
Sports
Soccer, volleyball
basketball off to
·J;>8g4!! 8 The ·Nov. K -n 1. 9 h:"=: ._ N:'6'V_:~be :r 19·8 '9
Ad-uertisement
WE I RE NOI' JUST, ANOI'HER MUSIC S'IQRE!!
-/#
Alotof music.
Alot of store.
RECORDS
CD1PAcr DISCS
CASSETI'FS
POSTERS
SQNGg:x)KS
MAGAZINES
GUl'1'AR STRINGS
BU'1"l'CNS
o~-C~
+GMlhellifl
of music.
t;
COME IN AND. REmSTER TO, WIN A ,$25 GIFI" cmTIFICATE
,
I
I
I
I
I
j
WE HAVE HAND, BUIL'I!' CRATES 't'(JR YOUR
RECORDS,CASSETTFS i' AND. cnvtPACI' DISCS!
HAVE THAT "lIARD 'ID SHOP~"FRIEND?,
'GIVE A PEACHES GIFT CERI'IFICATE 'FOR CHRIS'lMAS
.CQ-$ SEE OUR HUGE ASSORIMEN1' OF HOLIDAY MUSIC
DOC. 26,1989
, PEACHES MUSIC. -VIDEP
811 South University Drive. Plantation;FL 33324
. (305) 424-0140 '
$1-00 OFF
:RegularpricaofanyLP, cassette, Or
,compact diIc,~ items excluded
NU-
- --..... - ..~> .. , .......--....~ --:.,~_, ,,''£~A OFFER EXPIRES. '
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